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Editor’s Piece.�

Hello and welcome to this month’s Newsletter.�

Feast your eyes on All Saints Church Rudston, and see�
the clock once again telling us the right time. “Time waits�
for no man “ so they say, but we can wait  now and see�
this beautiful medieval church come to live and pass time�
with us again�

Take time to read page 5 about the internet  in the future�
and how we can hopefully have a better broadband serv-�
ice here in  Rudston. Its for your benefit to fill in the sur-�
vey forms on line www.broadband.gov.uk    (more details�
on page 6 )�

21st July is a date for your diary a Garden Fete at�
Low Caythorpe�will take place opening at 2pm with teas,�
tombola, and various stalls including cakes, bric a brac,�
plants, games and a treasure hunt. All ages fancy dress�
competition, plus others.�

Don’t miss the “Come Dine with Me “ Challenge on the�
14th July, see page 19.�

If you’re going on holiday, have a great one and a happy�
summer to you all.�

Rosie Mitchinson�

(Editor)�
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RUDSTON WIND TURBINE SURVEY RESULTS�

Many thanks to all who completed and returned the survey�
forms for the Wind Turbine Survey. An analysis of the results�
plus all the comments received (unattributed) has been deliv-�
ered with your Newsletter.�

The results of the survey will be taken into account by the Par-�
ish Council when any further planning applications for wind tur-�
bine installations are received for consultation. Please note that�
the Parish Council are only one consultee in the planning proc-�
ess, so if you hold strong views about any wind turbine installa-�
tion, you should also make your own views known. Advice on�
how this can be done can be found on the East Riding of York-�
shire Council website, www.eastriding.gov.uk, or at a Customer�
Service Centre (there nearest are in Bridlington and Driffield).�

 Neil Watson�

Pauline Warters�would like to thank all those kind people who�
sent cards and good wishes during her hospital stay. Thank�
you also to everyone who offered help to Richard if he should�
need anything whilst I was away.�
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ALL SAINTS SOCIAL COMMITTEE�

THE SAFARI SUPPER�was a great success and raised�
£1,243�for Church funds. Thank you to�ALL� the hosts and�
helpers who made it a roaring success and all the people who�
came to support the night.;�

A GARDEN FETE�  will be held at�Low�
Caythorpe�on�Saturday 21st July open-�
ing at 2pm�There will be teas, tombola,�
and various stalls including cakes, bric a�
brac, plants, games and a treasure hunt.�
All - ages fancy dress competition - plus�
others.�
This is a family event to kick start the summer holidays so eve-�
ryone welcome !�

Any donations for tombola prizes are much appreciated, please�
deliver them to Jean Corner. Gifts for other stalls please contact�
June Sellers (420237)�

Thank you for your continued support.�

June Sellers�

(Social Secretary) Tel: 420237�
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Do you want�

·         Better TV reception and more channels?�
·         The ability to watch any film you want without leaving�
your home?�
·         More jobs in the village?�
·         Better healthcare provision?�
·         Children to access their homework more easily?�
·         Quicker completion of government forms for farms�
and businesses?�

The government has an aim to provide broadband access�
across the UK by 2015. At the moment, the broadband serv-�
ice in Rudston ranges from just about ok to non-existent.�
Towns and cities will all have very fast broadband by 2015,�
and more and more services will be delivered over the inter-�
net. This will include entertainment services, such as film on�
demand (BBC iPlayer, 4OD, Lovefilm, etc.), internet shop-�
ping, but also more and more government services. For ex-�
ample, businesses have to make their VAT Returns online�
now; frequently, school homework requires children to ac-�
cess resources on the internet; to reduce the pressure on�
health services, more and more NHS services will be deliv-�
ered over the internet, so people will plug a device into the�
internet rather than have a nurse call or go to a surgery;�
Doctors’ appointments will soon be done over the internet.�

There is government funding available, that East Riding�
Council can access, that will allow villages like Rudston to get�
a much better internet service. It will allow us to have bet-�
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ter TV reception; it will allow technology based businesses�
to be run from the village; it will help us with caring for oth-�
ers; it will help children with their schoolwork. However, the�
council need to prove that there is a demand for broadband,�
because the government has not allowed sufficient money�
for a solution for the whole of the country. If we are to�
benefit, everyone should fill in the survey at http://�
broadband.eastriding.gov.uk/ , as that allows the council to�
prove that there is a need. There is a direct link to the sur-�
vey on the Rudston website (www.rudston.org.uk) or if you�
go to an East Riding Customer Service Centre or a library,�
they will give you access also.�

Please fill in the survey today. It is for the benefit of your�
community. If the council do not get a good enough re-�
sponse, the government will give the money to other areas.�
We will have lost out. It’s your choice!�

Neil Watson�
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THE BURTON ARMS�
Burton Fleming�

Food served 7 evenings a week�

Tea Time Specials� Mon-Fri only £3.95�
Steak Night - Fridays�2 x steaks & bottle of house red�

wine £19.95�
Curry Nights -�Thursday�

ROAST SUNDAY LUNCH s�erved 12 noon till 5pm�
Over 60’s�12 -3pm Fridays includes pot of tea /coffee�

£4.95�

“Acoustic Tuesday Open Mic” all welcome  8.30pm-11pm�
PA supplied  plus our very own Acoustic Juke Box�

Live Music - Twice a month on a Friday night�

*�LIVE SKY SPORTS� *� REAL FIRE� *� POOL & DARTS�

*�DOG FRIENDLY BAR AREA� *�LETTING ROOMS�

Meat from Well Butchery, Fruit & Veg from Four Seasons,�
Bridlington�

Join us on facebook  ‘Burton Arms’�
Telephone 01262 470292�
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WORD SEARCH�

K� V� U� N� U� R� G� R� U� O� B� M� E� X� U� L�

I� S� T� L� O� V� A� D� U� P� L� A� N� T� S� B�

Y� K� L� Y� T� E� N� R� I� Y� A� D� H� M� O� P�

L� A� I� X� G� B� R� L� K� N� E� R� S� I� K� I�

R� T� S� N� N� A� T� D� O� P� S� I� S� V� M� C�

I� H� B� V� G� M� U� O� D� K� P� D� A� I� T� N�

Y� M� O� R� S� S� S� L� E� S� S� U� R� B� O� R�

D� A� N� V� Y� T� T� S� I� K� N� L� E� D� V� P�

H� N� O� I� L� E� M� O� K� C� A� V� N� U� Z� X�

A� D� E� X� P� R� B� L� N� I� C� O� S� I� A� I�

M� U� A� M� S� D� A� M� I� P� L� I� N� O� S� A�

M� A� R� I� O� A� V� X� S� T� D� B� R� U� M� V�

S� T� R� C� L� M� R� T� L� O� V� P� L� X� T� Y�

B� A� R� I� C� O� S� L� E� N� V� A� D� U� Z� A�

O� P� N� E� N� B� R� I� H� T� C� K� G� H� L� T�

A� M� S� T� O� O� D� X� R� U� S� T� E� D� A� M�
KINGSTON                      MADRID                   LUXEMBOURG�
OSLO                                LISBON                   K - - - - - - - -�
HELSINKI                        SAN MARINO� BRUSSELS�
LONDON                          NICOSIA                RIYADH�
AMSTERDAM                    VADUZ�

MISSING WORD JUNE .......RIVER PAGEANT�
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RUDSTON VILLAGE HALL�

DIAMOND JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS�
The Rudston Village Hall  Committee would like to thank eve-�
ryone who helped to make the Diamond Jubilee celebrations�
such a wonderful occasion.�
The Ploughman’s Lunch was excellent with great food and�
brilliant service, so well done to all concerned. To the people�
who provided the food for the street party, thank you, it�
was delicious and enjoyed by all. The games and quizzes in�
the afternoon were great fun and thanks must go to Teresa�
and her helpers for keeping everyone so well entertained.�
What a talent we have in Rudston both children and adults�
gave us a very entertaining evening, congratulations to all�
who took part, you were excellent. It was lovely to see so�
many residents with families and friends having such a great�
time, we hope that we may have a similar event some time in�
the future.�
RUDSTON CINEMA�
It is with regret that we will be unable to continue with the�
Rudston Cinema, unfortunately the cost of hiring the films�
and equipment has increased. As the previous film shows�
were not well attended we struggled to make a profit there-�
fore it would be impossible to do so with the increased cost.�
We would like to thank the people who have been to the film�
shows in the past and we are sorry we can no longer continue them�
for you.�
Many thanks to all the people who continue to support the Village�
Hall�

Rudston Village Hall Committee�
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RUDSTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE - TRIP�
If anyone would like to join us on our visit to� Castle Howard�
on�Tuesday August 7th� there are at least 20 seats available�
on the coach which will leave Rudston at 9.45am and leave�
Castle Howard at 4pm.�
Cost of the coach: £5 per person�
Entry to Castle Howard: discounted at £9.50 (normally�
£13.50)�
Anyone welcome to join us please contact before July 23rd:�
June Sellers 420237�

Rudston Women’s Institute�
The June meeting of the Rudston W I met at 7pm on the 12th�
June in Rudston Village Hall, 16 members and two guests attend-�
ed. The meeting was opened by the president, Mrs Jenny Herring�
who welcomed everyone.�

The speaker for the evening was Hazel Stephenson who spoke to�
us about, “How she wrote a Book”. The talk was very interesting�
and amusing. Hazel brought two of her books to sell which were�
based on Land Girls. She is now writing a third book.�

The next meeting is on the 3rd July when Mrs Ruth Pryce is com-�
ing to talk to us about “Transporting the Shoe Boxes.”�

Everyone is welcome to come along to the meeting and anyone who�
would like to join us on our visit to�Castle Howard�  (details below)�
 Is also most welcome.�

Please contact Jenny Herring for further details�
01262 420720�
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 The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers on page 18)�

Imagine you’re alone in a boat with a large hole�
        in the bottom. Sharks are swimming around�
          you on all sides and the boat is sinking fast.�
           How do you survive?�

YOUR LOCAL SOLAR PV INSTALLERS AND�
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS�

Energy prices are rising so there has never been a better time to�
invest in Solar energy�and you too can benefit from:�

Free electricity� -� and reduces your carbon footprint�
Tax free, index linked returns�-�Guaranteed for 25 years.�
returning approx. 10%  pa on your investment.�
You own the system� -�Beware of free installations. They are�
free because they keep the financial rewards.�
No hard sell pushy salesmen-�We are a small local com-�
pany don’t employ salesmen and care about our custom-�
ers.�

PRICES FROM as little as £3999 + vat (at 5%)�
For a fully installed 1.1kwp system�
Call today for more details�
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Up in Smoke�

On the radio the other morning was a piece of music I recog-�
nised, but couldn’t put a name to.  When it was revealed by the�
presenter, it brought back a host of memories.�

It was “The Lonely Man Theme” by the Cliff Adams Orchestra.�
Neither means much nowadays, but that theme music was used�
in a cinema (and probably T.V.) commercial for cigarettes in the�
early 1960s.  To remind “those of a certain age” and entertain (I�
hope) others, it showed a man dressed in coat and hat stood on�
a rainswept city street under an evening street light.  Reaching�
into his pocket he produced a packet of cigarettes.  The camera�
picked out the name on the packet: “Strand”.  Taking his time,�
he selected one. Then taking a match and shielding it with his�
coat collar, lit up, and inhaled luxuriously. Finally, up came the�
caption:  “You’re never alone with a Strand” as the memorable�
music continued for another few moments.�

Many years later, I learned with some surprise that actually the�
advert had not been a success as regards sales.  Advertising�
folk had concluded that the lonely man image wasn’t a very�
good selling point.  Also, something which wasn’t made clear�
was a story line that the man had been “stood up” by a girl, but�
he had some consolation with his fags on a rotten night!�

(An explanation of the term “stood up” may be required for�
younger readers but to do so fully would take up another half�
page.  Briefly, in the days before instant communication, it was�
when a man and woman had agreed to meet at a certain time�
and place, and one of them failed to turn up within a reasonable�
time.)�

The company (Imperial Tobacco) thought of re-launching�
Strand, with a much brighter party theme advertisement, and I�
remember their representative going into some detail.  Howev-�
er, after contacting the company before writing this, I can con-�
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firm that the re-launch never happened.  The main reason was�
that this was around 1990, and smoking of any sort was by then�
being frowned upon.  There were restrictions on advertising�
which wouldn’t have helped, and you could say it would proba-�
bly have been left “stranded” again!�

So, no longer are Craven ‘A’ said to be “kind to your throat”, not�
now can Players “please” or Senior Service “satisfy”.  No more�
chuckling at the latest Hamlet advert – “the mild cigar from Ben-�
son & Hedges”.  No more pipe smokers enjoying their “Condor�
moment”.  And the Marlboro cowboy has ridden off into the sun-�
set for the last time.�

Myself, I have never smoked much.  When a hospital doctor�
follows up his or her “Do you smoke?” question with “Have you�
ever?”, then I usually answer with a smile:  “Not since I left�
school!”  It is very nearly true.�

Phillip Crossland�
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A PRAYER FOR THE STRESSED�

Grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the�
courage to change things I cannot accept and the wisdom to hide the�
bodies of those I had to kill because they got on my nerves. Also help�
me to be careful of the toes I step on today as they may be con-�
nected to the feet I have to kiss tomorrow.�
Help me to give 100% at work�
12% on Monday�
23% on Tuesday�
40% on Wednesday�
20% on Thursday�
And 5% on Friday�
And help me to remember�
When I’m having a bad day and it seems people are winding me up, it�
takes 42 muscles to frown, 28 to smile and only 4 to extend my arm�
and smack someone in the mouth !!�

1½ oz cocoa powder            4 oz ground almonds�
3½ tablespoons milk               vanilla essence�
White of 1 egg                         rice   paper�
8 oz caster sugar                      blanched almonds, split�
                                                 to  decorate�

Set oven to  180c or Mark 4 Warm the milk and dissolve the cocoa pow-�
der in it thoroughly. Whisk the egg white stiffly, fold in the sugar and�
ground almonds, then the cocoa/milk mixture. Lastly add a few drops of�
vanilla essence. Place rice paper on a baking tray and spoon on equal size�
heaps of the mixture, according to preference, leaving room for them to�
spread. Top each cake with a split almond. Bake for 15 to 20 minutes un-�
til cooked and lightly browned , then transfer to a wire rack to cool.�
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313�
Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170�

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby and Kilham�

July�
1�st�        9.30am   Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
  8�th�     9.30am  Morning Prayer�
15�th�       9.30am  Holy Communion +�Trailblazers�
22�nd�     10.00am  Wold Newton: Joint Benefices Holy�
Communion�
29�th�     9.30am  Holy Communion�

August�
5�th� 9.30am   Holy Communion�
12�th� 9.30am   Morning Prayer�
19�th� 9.30am   Holy Communion�
26�th� 10.00am  Carnaby: Joint Benefices Holy Com-�
munion�

There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morn-�
ing at 10.30am followed by coffee�

From the Vicarage,�
Well the nights are now drawing in! Last week saw the longest�
day, June 21st, the Summer Solstice. It may have been the�
clouds and rain but I didn't see any dawn visitors at the Monolith�
like in other years. I did see something else that day though; a�
giant green Cherry Picker which was hoisting people up the�
church tower to fix the north face clock so it can one again tell�
the time.�
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The Summer Solstice should bring with it some summer and I�
hope we are in for some hot days and summer fun. In the�
church calendar things quiten off through late July and August:�
no schools, no special festivals and holidays help. That said�
there will be a some summer events like a Garden fête at Low�
Caythorpe at 2pm Saturday 21st July; Stalls, Tombola and�
Teas.�
One event that's worth mentioning in September is when the�
Archbishop of York, Dr John Sentamu  comes to lead a Confir-�
mation service. Confirmation is that step in your Christian jour-�
ney where you affirm for yourself the faith into which you were�
baptised. If you are thinking about confirmation in the Church of�
England (and what sensible person wouldn't!) give me a call to�
chat it through. I can promise you a great service and an inter-�
esting preparation�
Towards the end of Summer we should  hear about our Herit-�
age Lottery Fund bid. If successful that  will kick off and support�
a whole raft of village projects. In future I hope we will have a�
separate monthly update in the newsletter on that. Watch this�
space.�
In the meantime we are working to fix the leaky church roofs�
and gutters (we will foot the bill for that wholly from church�
funds and a huge thank you to everyone who has contributed�
and continues to contribute to that)  Fixing the church roof is a�
bit of a cliché I'm afraid but nevertheless it's a feature of main-�
taining a beautiful mediaeval building. Like many things in life�
you need to work at it to keep what's good (garden, marriage,�
fitness and faith to mention just a few!)�
So I hope we all have a great summer with plenty of fun and�
relaxation.�

Glyn�
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As noted last month, results of the Wind Farms questionnaire will not�
be known until after this has been submitted for print.  The reaction to�
a perfectly reasonable question from a resident, as detailed in the last�
newsletter must have given food for thought though.  I was unable to�
attend the meeting myself, but have a copy of the statement from the�
company involved in the Thornholme proposals.  So for those who�
also missed it, here are a couple of their points.  The main change is�
that the number of turbines has been reduced from 12 to 9.  They are�
committed to “minimise the impact on the landscape” and are well�
aware of the archaeological importance of the area, which they�
reckon will not be disturbed.  Also that Rudston would be unlikely to�
suffer shadow flicker or interference to T.V. reception.  Most revealing�
(to me at least) was their proud boast that they have a planning suc-�
cess record of 9 out of 10 projects approved against an industry aver-�
age of 3 out of 10.  In other words, how ever long it takes, this plan�
will very likely get passed!  Plus, of course, there will be lots of money�
available if we all accept it.   A government minister has openly said�
that we, the public, should be “bribed to accept these intrusions on�
the countryside”.  Talking of which, Lissett Wind Farm would be dis-�
cussing theirs at a meeting (again in Rudston) in June.�

The accounts duly went off to the auditor, no-one having applied to�
view them.  That always seems like a sign of confidence, (thankyou!)�
but there will be chance to see the audited version when they are re-�
turned.  This is the final year under the present system, with prelimi-�
nary news of the new one for next year already to hand.�

Not much in the way of village news this month, but I should just pass�
on the latest statistics on the Anti-Social Behaviour front.  Their�
graphs are always difficult to follow, but in the period October, 2011,�
to March, 2012, there appear to have been 3 warning letters issued in�
Rudston, but no “calls for service”.  Apparently many of their calls�
concern harassment from neighbours, usually concerning boundary�
disputes, and luckily Rudston doesn’t have too many of those.  (If I’m�
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The Brain Teaser�(A�nswers from page 11)�

        STOP IMAGINING  !!�

wrong about that, I have details of a helpful website which I could�
pass on in complete confidence).�

Next scheduled parish council meeting should be mid-August, and no�
further newsletter before then.  So, happy holidays to anyone going�
away.�

The county council have summer in mind and anyone with children�
between ages 4 to 18 and not sure what to do with them, might be�
interested in a Free Summer Holiday Activity Guide coming your way.�
If you can’t wait, electronic copy available on:�
www.fish.eastriding.gov.uk/events.  Also, there are the usual hot�
weather warnings about leaving doors and windows open, and espe-�
cially to have a padlock on garage doors, particularly if they contain�
electrical equipment.�

Phillip Crossland (Clerk)�

(Please note that any opinions expressed in this column are not nec-�
essarily those of the |Parish Council�
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Articles and letters to: Rosie Mitchinson c/o Dunmilkin Eastgate Rud-�
ston�
 Tel: 01723 586475 - Email: rosemitch@live.com�
 Telephone numbers, postal addresses and Email addresses printed�
in the Rudston Newsletter are in the public domain as the publication may be�
read by people from outside the village, either in its paper form or viewed on�
the website.�

Contributors Please Note�- Deadline for articles, letters or notices for�
the September Newsletter is 7:30 pm  22nd August Any received after�
this time may be omitted but included in the next issue if appropriate.�
The above does not apply to bereavement notices and messages, which will�
be included if at all possible.�

COME DINE WITH ME CHALLENGE�

RUDSTON’S WOMEN’S INSTITUTE�
V’s�

RUDSTON’S YOUTH CLUB�

ON SATURDAY 14 th JULY           Adults        £7..50�
 Village Hall at 6.30pm                   Under 16’s  £5.00�

Tickets available from W.I. Or Youth Club Members or con-�
tact Fiona on 421991�
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Trade directory�

Clare Stephenson Pet care -�420659   or Mobile 07962143697�

Stephen Cooper� - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or  07590206629�

Steve Mitchinson Plumbing & Heating�07941645532�

Lister Windows� - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conservatories - 609991�

B B Electrical�- Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 458760�

Stephen Ward�Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 07855951857�

Neil Jenkinson�  Plumber  420839 or 07856291737�

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services�

MediBus�01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk�
Library van�every other Monday  Eastgate and Long Street, around 12.00�
East Riding of Yorkshire Council  - Customer Services Centres:-�
Bridlington�: Town Hall, Quay Road, YO16 4LP�
Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509�
Driffield�: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP�
Tel: 01377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655�
James Cole -�Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486�
Chris Rudd�- Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 652675�
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods� - Tuesday & Friday - 470236�

Advertising�

Business advertising is charged at the following rates:-�

1/4 Page £2.50 per issue.�
1/2 Page £5.00 per issue.�
Full Page £10 per issue.�

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements.�

Please make cheques payable to -�Rudston Newsletter.�

Treasurer: Shirley Harland�


